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Product Information

Structure

Description:

Voltage: 220V/110V

Power: 

1800W/2000W/2200W/2500W

Temp range: 0-250 ℃ 

Time range: 0-999 Seconds

Heat platen: 

40×40cm/40×50cm/40×60cm 

/50×60cm

Packing: Carton

Dimension: 

810*490*550mm/810*490*550

mm/810*490*550mm/910*590

*570mm

Weight: 38kg/41kg/45kg/52kg

Instruction

1. Turn on the press, the signal light is on. Press the execute key on the control panel, now  
    the press is ready to use. Set your required temp and time.
2. Temp & time setting, press Mode one time, the temp display will flash, press Minus/Plus 
    to get your required temp; press Mode one more time, the time display will flash, press 
    Minus/Plus to get your required time, lastly, press Mode again to confirm the temp and 
    time setting.
3. Adjust the pressure knob to get the suitable pressure, and then start your transfer. 
4. After the time is up, the heat platen will rise up automatically.
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Item Name:
Clam Auto Drawer 
Press
Item No.: 
CLAM-C44
CLAM-C45
CLAM-C46
CLAM-C56

Item Name:
Clam Auto Open 
Press 
Item No.: 
CLAM-D44
CLAM-D45
CLAM-D46
CLAM-D56

Temp Display

While the temp symbol is flashing with the press 
on, and the temp is increasing, it shows the press 
works well. The temp will stop at the set temp or 
factory set temp, and the press will keep at that 
temp.

Time Display

With the press on, while you pull down the handle, 
the countdown  starts, and the time symbol will 
flash all the time. After the time is over, the flash 
stops, the heat platen will automatically rise to its 
original place slowly.
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